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DAN gets many inquiries
regarding headaches and diving.
Probably very few divers who dive
regularly have not left the water at
least once with some cranial
discomfort. This piece reviews the
common causes of headaches in
diving and offers some simple advice
that should solve the problem in
most cases.

Finding the cause of a headache is
probably unnecessary if it happens
only once or twice, occurs in the
absence of any other symptoms and
clears spontaneously or with only
mild analgesics. However, a few
divers complain of frequent and
more troublesome headaches, and it
is for these individuals that the
following considerations and
suggestions are intended.

One way to find the cause of a
headache is to run through a checklist
of possible causes and eliminate
them one by one. While not an
exhaustive list, these may include:

• Anxiety / Tension
• Sinus or Ear Barotrauma
• Sinus and Ear Infections
• Cold
• Saltwater Aspiration
• Mask Squeeze
• Temporomandibular Joint Pain
   (TMJ)
• Dental Problems
• Gas Toxicity (especially high CO2)
• Decompression Illness • Migraine
• Hyperextension of the Neck
• Cervical Spondyosis
• Caffeine and Other Drugs

By simply looking at the list, you can
already see that the origins of
headaches are truly diverse.
However, important clues can usually
be found in the history taken from
someone who develops headaches
regularly. These five key questions
may provide an answer to the causes
of headaches:

1. Have you had previous head or
neck problems, injuries or regular
headaches, even when not diving?
Divers who develop headaches
regularly above water are also very
likely to get them underwater. Such
headaches, especially if they are
associated with symptoms of
nausea, vomiting, abnormal
sensations, vision, abnormal smell or
even paralysis, may be serious and
require assessment by a specialist
neurologist.

Migraine, a relative contraindication
to scuba diving, requires expert
assessment. Headaches may also

result from tension, large caffeine
intake and menstrual changes,
among other reasons.

A bad-fitting mouthpiece can also
cause headache: some regulators are
quite heavy in the water and require
a constant “bite” to stay in place.
Swapping regulators or trying
different mouthpieces may spell the
end of a continuous string of
headaches. In the end, it is always
better to own your own equipment
once you have found what works for
you.

Divers with previous neck or upper
back problems or injuries are very
prone to develop headaches
underwater or even as a result of a
bumpy boat trip. The underlying
bony problems lead to muscle
spasms, which in turn cause the
headache. A medical specialist such
as an orthopedic surgeon, should
assess these problems.
Physiotherapy and muscle-
strengthening exercises are often of
value. Some report improvement
after visiting a chiropractor. Back
surgery is usually a last resort.

2. What is the position of the tank
on your back?
Is the diver constantly avoiding the
pillar valve by bending the part of
the neck closest to the shoulders
downwards, and then having to
hyperextend the part closest to the
skull to curl around the valve? As odd
as this may sound, it is a very
common cause of headache in
divers. The solution is to ensure that
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the neck, when extended normally,
does not bring the head against the
pillar valve by simply adjusting the
position of the cylinder as needed.

3. Where is the pain, and what
does the pain feel like?
Pain related to neck problems is
usually a persistant non-throbbing
pain that gradually spreads from the
back of  the head to the temples.
Sinus pain is usually over the
forehead or cheekbones or
sometimes behind the eyes or on top
of the head. Ear pain is mostly quite
obvious, but it is always worth asking
whether ear equalizing was easy and
effective during a dive.

4. What is your surface air
consumption?
Many divers boast about low air
consumption or try to artificially

reduce their air consumption by skip
breathing. The truth of  the matter is
that removing carbon dioxide from
the lungs is very analogous to rinsing
dye out of  a carpet. The bigger the
spill (in our comparison, this would
be the amount of exercise which
produces more carbon dioxide) and
the bigger the carpet (in our example,
the size of  the person’s lungs), the
more water you would need to rinse
it clean — -that is, the more air you
will require to wash the carbon
dioxide out. Larger lungs require
larger breaths and consequently an
increase in air consumption. That is
why female divers typically have
better air consumption than males.

The only way to effectively reduce
breathing requirements without
building up carbon dioxide is to
reduce underwater exercise, ensure

adequate thermal protection and to
relax; take slow deep breaths (better
gas exchange — good rinsing) rather
than shallow ones. A healthy
breathing pattern is the key to solving
many headaches.

5. What was the dive profile?
Long or deep dives, rapid ascents,
breath-holding and panic ascents
followed by headache all raise the
suspicion of decompression illness
(DCI) as a possible cause. Although
fortunately uncommon, DCI is a
cause that would require immediate
treatment. Abnormal symptoms
following any exposure to
compressed air should always prompt
a suspicion of DCI. Don’t deny
symptoms; when in doubt call DAN.
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Some quick-fix solutions that may be
useful (and are good diving practice
anyway) include:

1) Loosen your mask strap to
avoid pressure on the nose, forehead
or cheekbones. If  necessary, change
your mask to a more comfortable
one.
2) Relax during your dives. After
all, you are on holiday.
3) Take slow, deep breaths. These
relax you and provide a more efficient
way of removing carbon dioxide.
4) Relax your neck during dives.
Even though it spoils your trim
momentarily, rotating the body
rather than the head to look at objects
underwater may avoid the strain and
the discomfort of hyperextending
the neck.
5) Stay in shape. Exercise reduces
the incidence of  headaches.
6) Avoid caffeine and tobacco with
diving.
7) Always follow safe diving
practices.  Spend three to five
minutes at a safety stop at 3-5 meters
(10-15 fsw) below the surface. It is
relaxing (weather and conditions
permitting) and allows time to
reduce the carbon dioxide built up
from finning to the surface.
8) Wear adequate thermal
protection.
9) Go for regular dive medical
examinations: at least every two
years for those younger than 40, and
annually for those older than 40.

Headaches can spoil a dive trip or
vacation and detract from the
wonderful underwater experience.
Fortunately, once the cause has been
determined, many headaches are
simple to cure. Those who

experience frequent, severely
incapacitating, or chronic headaches
may require an intensive evaluation
by a physician to determine the
underlying problem.

Remember, it is always better to go
for a check-up unless the headache
is trivial or can be explained. Call
DAN if  you need additional advice
or assistance in determining if  your
headache is a cause for concern.
Safe Diving!

WORKSHOP ON REMOTE
MANAGEMENT OF MILD DCI

MAY 25-26 2004, SYDNEY AUSTRALIA

The management of DCI in remote locations where
hyperbaric facilities are not available is complicated by the
need for costly and logistically demanding evacuations.
There is a growing body of expert opinion that mild or
marginal cases may be as well-served by local treatment with
surface oxygen, fluids, and drugs followed by non-emergency
evacuation. These issues will be discussed during this UHMS
Workshop by a body of experts with the objective of
developing consensus guidelines for managing mild DCI in
remote locations.

Co-chairs Drs. Simon Mitchell and Richard Vann. Co-editors
Dr. David Doolette and Chris Wachholz, RN.

Continuing Medical Education Units have been applied for
in the US and Australia. Attendance fees for the two-day
workshop is AUS$350 for MDs PHDs and $175 for others.

For further information contact the Undersea and
Hyperbaric Medical Society (UHMS), Phone +1-303-942-
2980; email uhms@uhms.org  www.uhms.org or
ww.iceaustralia.com/uhms2004/.
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